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Tanto, a mini passenger car from Daihatsu 

- Top Edition SA, a special higher quality model of Tanto Custom -  

- Black Interior Pack option introduced for Tanto - 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top Edition SA of the Tanto Custom RS 

 

On October 1, Daihatsu Motor Co., Ltd. (hereafter Daihatsu) will introduce and launch the Top 

Edition SA, a special model of the Tanto Custom, in Japan, celebrating the fact that the Tanto mini 

passenger car recorded the highest brand-new vehicle sales including registered vehicle during the 

first half of 2014 (from January to June). 

At the same time, the Black Interior Pack will be introduced as a new factory option for the partial 

upgrade of the Tanto. 
 
The Top Edition SA has enhanced the appeal of the interior and exterior elements on the basis of 

the Tanto Custom X and RS as a special model with special equipment, for example fabric and soft 

leather-like seats (with silver stitching) for a higher-quality appearance, a premium shine black 

center console with a shadow-flow pattern and front grill illumination with blue LED lamps. 

Despite its affordable price, the Top Edition SA is also equipped with features such as Smart 

Assist, the collision-avoidance support system that has been favorably accepted by a large number 

of customers; tilt steering that enhances the driving position; and a driver’s seat lifter. 
 

Other improvements include Super UV & IR Cut Glass (front door) and a Super Clean Air 

Filter as standard equipment (excluding L grade), and a Black Interior Pack, which is a package of 

high quality stylish interior decor and safety equipment including SRS side airbags as a factory 

option (excluding Custom grade). 
 
 
*1: Based on an investigation by Daihatsu with reference to materials prepared by the Japan Automobile Dealers Association and 

the Japan Light Motor Vehicle and Motorcycle Association 
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*Summary of equipment* 

 

Special Model Top Edition SA 

- Base models: Tanto Custom X/RS 

- Major additional equipment 

1) Smart Assist, a collision-avoidance support system 
2) Front grill LED illumination (blue) 
3) Top shade glass 
4) Special fabric and soft leather-like seats (with silver stitching) 
5) Premium shine black center console (shadow-flow pattern)  

6) Premium shine black & fabric arm rests (special fabric for driver’s and front passenger 

seats) 

7) Tilt steering 
8) Driver’s seat lifter  
9) Upgrade package for the installation of a brand-name navigation system (steering switch, 
rear-view camera, rear speaker and tweeter) 

 

Factory Option Black Interior Pack 

- For the Tanto (excluding Custom grade) 

- Major equipment 

1) Black interior elements (seat surfaces, instrument panel and door trim)  
2) Silver instrument panel trim 
3) Center register ring for air conditioner (with silver trim)  
4) Plated register air conditioner knob 
5) Plated inner door handles (for driver’s and front passenger seats)  
6) SRS side airbags (for driver’s and front passenger seats)  
7) Tilt steering 
8) Driver’s seat lifter  
9) Rear under mirror (inside the car) 

 

*Manufacturer’s suggested retail prices (including consumption tax)* 
Tanto 

Grade Engine Transmission
Smart 
Assist

Drivetrain Price (yen) 
Level of 
tax relief 

2WD 1,626,000 Top Edition SA of Custom 
X 

NA*2 〇 
4WD 1,750,457 
2WD 1,728,343 Top Edition SA of Custom 

RS 
TC*3 

CVT 
〇 

4WD 1,852,800 

Exempted
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 In Hokkaido, two-wheel drive cars are subject to an additional charge of 10,800 yen (including consumption tax).  
Prices do not include recycling charges. 

*2: naturally aspirated engine 

*3: turbo charger engine 

 
 


